LINE CARD
Construction Group | Western PA & WV
Gregg & Hammond Streets ∙ PO Box 665
Carnegie, PA 15106
www.onesapaolicelli.com ∙ 412.328.2555

Manufacturers

‘*’
indicates product is
stocked in Carnegie warehouse
product made in USA

AFC Cable Systems*		

armored cables, flexible and liquid-tight conduit, specialty cables, innerduct, pre-wired
systems and products
Minimum order: $100 Freight allowed: 5,000 lbs (MC cable); 1,000 lbs (liquid tight / flex)

Allied Elbows, Couplings, & Nipples*

EMT, IMC, and Rigid elbows, couplings, nipples
Minimum order: $100 Freight allowed: $500
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Allied Tube & Conduit*

EMT, IMC, Rigid, PVC, and Aluminum conduit; PVC elbows and molded fittings
Minimum order: $100 Freight allowed: 10,000 lbs steel (aluminum, PVC, strut ride free with
qualified steel order); 2,000 lbs (aluminum); $500 (aluminum couplings & elbows); $10,000 (PVC conduit);
$1,500 (PVC fittings); 8,000 lbs (co-load, any 2+ business units); $1,000 (fittings co-load, any 2+ brands of
fittings)

Allied PVC Coated Conduit

complete line of PVC coated conduit, fittings, and accessories for the protection of electrical
conduit systems in highly corrosive environments; products feature 40 mil exterior PVC
coating, 2 mil urethane coating on the interior and threads, and flexible overlapping sleeves
Minimum order: $100 Freight allowed: $6,000 (PVC coated conduit, strut, threaded rod); $1,500 (PVC
coated fittings)

Cope*

steel and aluminum ladder and wire basket cable tray for power and communications
applications
Minimum order: $100 Freight allowed: $7,500 (steel / aluminum tray); $10,000 (fiberglass tray)

E Box

steel, stainless steel, and aluminum electrical enclosures and wire way; custom enclosures
(WPA only)
Minimum order: $100 (under $100 adds a $10 small order charge) Freight allowed: $1,500

Edwards Signaling

audible and visual signaling devices, fire alarm systems, health care signals, and public
address systems
Minimum order: none Freight allowed: $500

Halco

energy efficient lamps, ballasts, and luminaires
Minimum order: $50 (under $50 adds a $10 small order charge)

Freight allowed: $1,000

Hubbell Control Solutions*

commercial lighting control panels, exterior lighting controls, daylight harvesting controls,
occupancy and vacancy sensors, power packs, relays and low voltage switches
Minimum order: $50 ($25 for parts) Freight allowed: $1,500

Hubbell Lighting*

brands include Alera, AAL, Beacon, Columbia, Compass, Dual-Lite, Kim, Kurt Versen,
LiteControl, and Prescolite
Minimum order: $50 ($25 for parts) Freight allowed: $1,500

Konkore Fittings

fittings for rigid, EMT, MC, flex, and liquid-tight conduit, cord grips, and Universal Super Fittings
Minimum order: $100 Freight allowed: $1,000
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Light Efficient Design

LED replacements for HID and CFL lamps; LED work site lighting
Minimum order: $50 Freight allowed: $2,000 (stocking distributor– $1,000)

Lutron

standalone and single room residential and commercial lighting control solutions, including
dimmers and switches, occupancy, vacancy, and daylight sensors, dimming ballasts and
LED drivers, fan controls, timers, wall plates, and accessories
Minimum order: $100 (<$100 adds a $20 small order charge) Freight allowed: $1,000 (EDI orders: $250)
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*For integrated systems, please contact our office or email your request to quotes@onesa.com.

nVent Caddy

USA manufacturer of fasteners, hangers, hanger systems, rooftop supports, seismic bracing,
pre-wired systems, and box supports for the electrical construction industry
Minimum order: $100 (under $100 adds a $25 small order charge) Freight allowed: $750

Power Strut*

steel, stainless and fiberglass strut, slotted angle; Defender corrosion-resistant strut
and fittings
Minimum order: $100 Freight allowed: 2,500 lbs (steel); $3,000 (fiberglass Aickinstrut)

Sollos

full line of landscape lighting including bullets, floods, path lights, ingrounds, well lights,
step and under step lights, deck lights, and integrated and commercial grade transformers
Minimum order: $50 (under $50 adds a $10 small order charge) Freight allowed: $1,000

Southern Grounding*

galvanized, copper clad and stainless steel ground rods, grounding plates, intersystem
bonding connectors, clamps, couplings and drive studs; made in the USA offering
Minimum order: $100 Freight allowed: $1,900

SLG Lighting

area/site, canopy, flood, high bay, parking garage, troffers, strips, wall packs; SLG designs and
manufactures housings, reflectors, lenses, drivers, and LED boards in their own factories and
offers a 10-year limited warranty on most products
Minimum order: none Freight allowed: $1,000

Universal Lighting Technologies*

LED retrofit luminaires and tubes, LED drivers and modules, compact and linear fluorescent
ballasts, electronic and magnetic HID ballasts, lampholders, signholders, wiring devices,
and sensors
Minimum order: none Freight allowed: call
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Outside Sales Contacts

Andrew Brown
abrown@onesa.com | 412.851.3501

Kyle Miller
kmiller@onesa.com | 412.212.0596

Ron Buterbaugh
rbuterbaugh@onesa.com | 814.440.7800

Amanda Dobson
adobson@onesa.com | 412.212.0673

Jim Mock
jmock@onesa.com | 412.357.4769

Jack Floyd
jfloyd@onesa.com | 410.376.7353

Denise McCrory
dmccrory@onesa.com | 412.465.0919

Wade Sampson
wsampson@onesa.com | 412.460.4307

David Paolicelli
dpaolicelli@onesa.com | 412.496.9850
Dave Polasky
dpolasky@onesa.com | 412.324.3833
Craig Walkins
cwalkins@onesa.com | 724.799.4121

